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Emrys Quik Paks

 

The Emrys Quik Paks are packaged meals that are meant to he heated prior to eating, they were
included in the creation of the Ge-E1-1a - Tenba-Class Transporter. They became available in YE 34.

About the Quik Paks

Each Quik Pak is a complete meal that is flash frozen for freshness. Each portion of the meal is in its own
separate section. They are best prepared in the Emrys Quik Paks Processor, and have the heating
instructions for the unit encoded in a matrix barcode on the top of the package. They can be prepared
in a traditional microwave, but the results are not as good.

A Quik Pak is served on a thermal ceramic tray, which each section thermally isolated from the others.
This allows the Quik Pak to heat different portions to varying degrees. The tray has four portions, the
largest is the entree, there are two side portions and a desert. The trays are recyclable and Emrys
Industries will pay .25 KS for each one returned.

In addition to being heated, each portion can be also be subjected to ultrasonic bursts to stir the portion.

History

The Quik Paks were developed as a quick and convenient way to feed personnel. Prepackaged they are
easy to store, and do not require trained personnel to cook them. The Ge-E1-1a - Tenba-Class
Transporter was the first to have a Emrys Quik Paks Processor installed, after that there were included as
a option of all Geshrinari Shipyards vessels and facilities.

Production

Quik Paks are produced from locally acquired components. Some of the components are grown by
Tamahagane Corporation facilities, and the rest are purchased from the local economy.

Quik Paks production locations:

Amatsu-Yamatai, Yamatai (Planet)
Tamahagane Kinshitsu Facility, Nepleslia Prime - Prime City
Tamahagane Kinshitsu Facility, Daichi - Ryou
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Details

Manufacturer: Emrys Industries Nomenclature: Ge-E1-M3401 Type: Precooked Class: Food Designer:
Tamahagane Corporation R&D Price: 3 KS each, 50 KS for pack of 20

Menu

Quik Paks come in a variety of meals. More will be added as suggested.

Breakfast

Yamataian

French toast, bacon, syrup, cinnamon roll
Fried fish, rice, miso soup, apple tart
Strawberry crepe, whipped cream, bacon, and orange crescent roll

Tamagoyaki, sausage, croissant, apple strudel

Nepleslian

Scrambled eggs, hashbrowns, bacon, biscuit
Scrambled eggs, hashbrowns, sausage, biscuit
Ham and cheese omelet, bacon, toast,
Ham and cheese omelet, sausage, toast,

Lunch

Nepleslian

Grilled cheese sandwich, tomato soup, chips, brownie
Pastrami and swiss cheese, hoagie, fried potato wedges, pickle
Braised beef and onion, sourdough Bread, mixed vegetables, brownie

Dinner

Yamataian

Sweet and sour pork, steamed rice, egg roll, mochi
Sweet and sour chicken, steamed rice, egg roll, mochi
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Hibachi beef, fried rice, vegetables, dango
Hibachi shrimp, fried rice, vegetables, dango
Teriyaki chicken, steamed rice, onion soup, warabimochi

Nepleslian

Steak, mashed potatoes, corn, brownie
Ham steak, cheese macaroni, peas, diced pineapple
Spare ribs, french fries, beans, apple sauce
Turkey breast in gravy, mashed potatoes, stuffing, pumpkin pie
Shrimp Alfredo, mixed veggies, mashed potatoes, and blueberry cobbler
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